SOCS PIPELIINE CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT COMMON FOR ALL COURSES

CLOTHING:

- (1) Service Alpha Uniform Complete
- (1) Service “C” Short Sleeve shirt
- (2) Green MARPAT 8 Point Covers
- (1) Green MARPAT Boonie Cover
- (3) Sets Green MARPAT Utility Uniforms (Top & Bottom)
- (3) Sets of Chevrons / Rank Insignia
- (2) Pair USMC Issued Boots w/ extra Boot Laces & Insoles
- (3) Sets of Boot Bands
- (1) Pair Running Shoes
- (1) Pair Shower Shoes
- (5) Green Skivvy Shirts (Plain / no writing on them at all)
- (5) Skivvy Shorts (Plain / no writing on them at all)
- (8) Pair (USMC Issued) Boot Socks
- (6) Pair Ankle length white PT Socks
- (3) Pair of PT Shorts Green or Black (1 for swimming purposes)
- (2) Riggers Belt (MCMAP Colored) for Utility Uniform
- (2) Pair Civilian Pants for training
- (2) Civilian Long Sleeved Shirt for training
- (1) Green Sweat Top and Bottom
- (1) USMC Running Suit (Top and Bottom)
- (2) Towels Green or Brown
- (2) Wash Cloths Green or Brown
- (1) Reflective PT Belt
- (1) Laundry Bag

EQUIPMENT

- (1) Wrist Watch (No GPS or Digital Compass)
- (1) Military ID Card
- (1) Set Dog Tags
- (2) Pair Eye Glasses (If prescribed)
- MARSOC Badge (if you have one already)
- SIPR Token (if you have one already)
- Issued Medication if applicable
- (1) Set Note Taking Material (Note Book, Pens & Mechanical Pencils)
- (1) Hygiene Kit (Tooth Brush & Paste, Soap, Shaving Cream, Razor, Foot Powder, Chap Stick – Non medicated, Petroleum Jelly, Mole Skin, Hand Sanitizer)
- Sun Block
- Swim Goggles
- Water proofing bags (Issued & off the shelf) Zip Lock
- Cammie Paint Kit
- Civilian Book Bag
- Baby Wipes
- Toilet Paper
- Sewing Kit
- Bungee Cords
- Extra AA & AAA Batteries
- Lighter
- Pace Cord / Ranger Beads
- Pad Locks (2)